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WEATHER
Partly cloudy, warm and hu-

mid with afternoon and even-
ing thundershcwers. jEiigh 88;
low", near 70.

SINGING
Singing and sorority rushing are

a combination that draws comment
from the editor. See p. 2.
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Offices In Graham Memorial

Trustees Meet Today
The executive committee of.

the Consolidated University
Board of Trustees will meet
with Gov. William Umstead this
morning at 11 o'clock in Ral-
eigh.

The Chan-
cellor's office did not comment
on what plans, if any, the
trustees had for their meeting.
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Rushing Underway

THREE FINALISTS in the CU Day queen contest posed prettily
i'ar the photographer yesterday afrernoon in Gerrard Hall. The
girls, to represent UNC in the contest, are (left to right) Bobbie
Lee Moretz, Barbara Stone, and Martha C rowel I.

Boyden Henley. Photo

Picks Its,3.'
ay FinalistsCU D

By Richard Thrle and Louis
Kraar

The Student Party last night
jumped on the

started by
The Daily Tar Heel less than
an hour after a reporter was
kept out of an Interfraternity
Council meeting.

SP legislative floorleader
Jim Turner, a few minutes after
hearing that the reporter, Dick
Creed, was barred from the IFC
meet, proposed to a full meeting
of his party that the SP "nego-
tiate with the University Party to
draw up a Legislaure bill for-
bidding executive sessions of any
student "government organiza-
tion." Turner pointed out that
honor courts were an exception
to this rule.

Committee
The party, at the suggestion of

Gordon Forester, decided to ap-

point a special committee to re-
port back to the SP within a
week.

Aside from SP Chairman Joel
Fleishman and Turner, none of
the other party members knew
that a reporter had been kept
out of the IFC " meeting. (The
newspaper did not ask the SP
to make its anti --secrecy move.)

Turner said that his party,, along
with "free-thinki- ng students", is
"shocked sby this rank- - violation
of freedom of the press."

"Long Enough"
Asked why the SP chose last

night to spring their ive

--session move, Turner said he
thought the "situation has gone
on long enough." He said, how--
ever, that the party had not plan-- !

... -
hed to make- the , move-

until they j...... . j

Members of the . special com-

mittee to investigate the 'anti-secre- cy

move are Charlie Wolfe,
Bob Young, Don Geiger and Amy
Cooke.

UP leaders Tom Creasy, Rue-be-n

Leonard, and Claude Pope
could not be reached for com-
ment on the SP move.

Telegrams
In , opening last night's SP

kickoff meeting," Joel Fleishman
read goodwill telegrams from for-

mer SP leaders Gene Cook and
Ken Penegar.

Four Legislature seats, vacated
by graduating students, were al-

so filled. Nominated by acclama-
tion were David Reid, Lewis
Brumfield and Bob Harrington.

Don Fowler, student body
treasurer, welcomed all freshmen
and newcomers to the party and
uged them to participate in stu-

dent government.
David Reid, SP vice-chairma- n,

commented on the history and
traditions of the Student Party,
dating from its inception in 1938.

Manning Muntzing described
the functions of student govern-
ment and drew a round of ap-

plause from the ninety to a hund-
red SP followers present when

(Continued on Page 4)
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M ei h If U'lm m m "j
By Dick Creed

The Inter-Fraterni- tv Coun-
cil last night barred the Dai-
ly Tar Heel from covering its
meetings.

Charles Kuralt, editor of
the paper, and this reporter were
voted out after Kuralt had given
reasons why he thought the meet-
ings should be open and reported
to the student body.

"The IFC is a vital organization
and certainly has nothing to hide,"
he said.

During an question-answ- er pe-
riod between Kuralt and IFC mem-
bers, one member said that in the
past Ihe Daily Tar Heel had civ- -

en the IFC a "bad deal" and that
he did not "trust the Daily Tar
Heel."

Got Reports
Kuralt answered that in the past

the paper had not covered the
meetings but got reports from the
IFC prepared by members.

One member asked whv it would
,not be suitable to the paper to have
!the IFC give a written report of
its meetings to a reporter or to
have a member of the IFC write
the story of what happens in each
meeting.

aiu ivurait, "We would not
Know wnether we were printing
the news." Such an arrangement
would be an "unhealthy situation,"
he said.

Tremendous Secret?
"If the IFC doesn't have a tre-

mendous secret," said Kuralt,
"what is the objection to having a
reporter cover the meetings?

"The Daily Tar Heel has noth-
ing against fraternities and will
not have as long as I am editor,"
he said. "It is our responsibility
to cover all branches of student
government," he continued.

He pointed out that the paper
PfH'fTC mpptincfc rtf T y T , ." ta' " "7uitory Council and the Panhellen c
Society: He said that the reason for, . . c , . ...iny w e i e iniurmeo in ine nau
that the council had voted nega- -

Negative
After the discussion, IFC Presi-

dent Henry Isaacson asked both
Daily Tar Heel representatives to
leave the room while the council
voted on whether to allow cover--

age of the further proceedings.
iThey were informed in the hall
.that the council had voted negative.

A written report of the proceed- -

ings was later brought to The Dai-- ;

ly Tar Heel office by an IFC repre
sentative.

One Out-Of-Start- er Is On
Medical School Rosters

Only one out-of-sta- te student
is included in the 1954 freshman
class cf 66 men and women en- -

rolled in the Medical School, ac-

cording to enrollment figures.
Dean W. Reece Berryhill of the

Medical School yesterday releas-- I
ed the names of the almost 100
per cent Tar Heel group which
has completed its orientation and
begun the first of four years'
study of medicine.

The group, which includes
three women, will be the fifth
four-ye- ar medical class at the
University.

A New Yorker; Michael P. Cap
of Yonkers, is the lone out-of-stat- er

in addition to the group of
65 North Carolinians.

Annual Space
All organizations and socie-

ties desiring space in the 1955
Yackety-Yac- k should send a
representative to the Yack of-

fice in the basement of Gra-
ham Memorial between 2 and
5 p. m. throughout the week,
said Yack Business Manager
Tom Spain yesterday. Spain
said those failing to make con-
tracts will receive no coverage.

Complete m

Lovelies'

x

boro has chosen five of 18 fi-

nalists to represent them here,
while State College of Raleigh
has a presidential appointee for
the final judging."

WC's contestants, chosen late
yesterday afternoon, are Misses
Jo Anne Beasley, Nancy Chil-
dress, Carol Epstein, Vesla sen

and Clarajo Lovette.
As of last night, State College's

appointee was not known.
Burt Veazey, junior from Ral-

eigh, will serve as "chairman of
CU Dayq. Veazey said yesterday
chat a complete schedule of the
CU Day festivities will be an-

nounced later.
Other contestants in the UNC

semi-fina- ls were:
Pat Corbett, Alpha Gamma

Delta; Ann May, Chi Omega; Al-le- en

Nash, Kappa Delta; Carol
Nation, Pi Beta Phi; Louise Cof-
fey, Mclver Dormitory; Pat
Permenter, Aldeman; Sonia .

Ber-ga- n.

Smith; Nancy Buran, Spen-
cer, and Dorothy Herring of the
Nurses Residence.

Judges for the UNC contest
were Roy Holsten, assistant dean
of students; George Harper, pro-

fessor of English and Charles
Bernard, assistant dean of "ad-

missions.

Chapel Hill

Concert Series

Sets Programs
The Chapel Hill Concert Series

will sponsor four programs for the
1954-5- 5 season which will be pre.-sente-d

in Memorial Hall during the
'year.

Appearing this year will be the
American Chamber Orchestra
(formerly the Vienna Mozart Or

chestra) under the direction of Rob
ert Scholz on Oct. 20; the Salzburg
Marionette Theatre, Feb. 15; Wal-

ter Gieseking, pianist, March 21,
and Jan Peerce, tenor, April 15.--

Tickets may be obtained by mail
from Chapel Hill Concert Series,
Box 30, Chapel Hill. .

The cost of a regular season
ticekt is $6. The cost of student
tickets, which will go on sale today
in rt, is $5 for students : of
UNC only. , '. ;

Because of the limited seating
capacity of Memorial Hall, only l,-8- 00

tickets will be sold. There will

be no reserved seats.
Support for the series is espe-

cially needed this year as it is the
first year of the concert series. To

enable the series to become an an-u- al

event, it will be necessary .for
v.q entire community to give its

wholehearted support, said prcmot-jer- s

of the series. t .
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President Tom Creasy told
the InterFraternity Council last
night that . the- - administration's
recenly ctffeed. pian was "the
best we can do" toward reestab--

- t f-
lushing an agreement for coed
visiting in fraternity houses, ac-

cording to a report given The
Daily Tar Hell by an IFC rep-
resentative last night. ;

According to; the report, Crea-
sy said that fraternities should ac-

cept the three-poi- nt plan and "do
our best to uphold it." He said
that fraternities .could go to the
Board of Trustees in an attempt
to get an agreement more suit-
able to fraternities but that such
a move would be:ifoolish."

The administration's plan sets
up three requisites for establish-
ing coed visiting:' '..

1. Specific. 'hours are set up
-during which fraternities may

receive women visitors.
Z. No alcoholic beverages can

be consumed within or on the
premises of a. fraternity house
while women visitors axe present.

3. Faternities and individual
students must accept the respon-
sibility for . upholding the con-

ditions of the agreement "in let-

ter and in spirit." , -

coeds and imports. ' "

The three points were set forth
in a letter sent to fraternities and
student govenment by. Dean of
Student Affairs Fred --Weaver.

The letter states also that the
University "disapproves drinking;
by students." j

: The coed , visiting agreement
was revoked by the administration
last spring "When President Bob
Gorham declared that drinking in
faternity houses would ibe ap-

proved.
'According to the report of pro-cedin- gs

at the IFC meeting,
Creasy recommended that the ad-

ministration's plan be considered
by individual fraternities. A maj-

ority of the chapter voting yes
on the plan will mean it will be
accepted by the IFC.

Weaver's letter states also that
fraternities may appeal to the
Board of Trustees for modifica-
tion or withdrawal of the drink-
ing ule.

Df Senators
To Start Year
Tonight At 8
The Dialectic Senate will begin

its 1 60th year of existence to-

night at 8 o'clock, third floor.
New West. Sen. Larry McElroy
will introduce the bill of the
evening.

McElroy's bill provides that
"Those portions of Germany now
occupied by France, Britain and
the United States be granted full,
unrestricted sovereignty, with no
restrictions or ... rearmament."
Guests are invited to attend and
to paticipate in the debate.

The Senate was the first stu-

dent organization formed on
campus, having been organized as
a literary society in 1795. From
it have grwn practically all of
the student organizations on cam-
pus. Its portrait collection in-

cludes such distinguished former
members as . President James
Knox Polk and Dr. Archibald

'
Henderson.

In addition to a portrait of
William E. Davie, founder and
first president of the University,
plans have been completed for
a portrait of Pr. Frank Graham.
The year just past also saw the
renovation of Dialectic Hall, in-
cluding the installation of 50
new desks and a complete re-
painting and refinishing.

Officers for the fall semester
are Joel Fleishman, president;
Lynn Chandler, president pro
tern; . Virginia Agnew, clerk;
David Reed, critic; Clyde Smith,
treasurer; and Larry McEloy, sgt.
at arms.

On
fcflnpus

Prctf. Thibaut of psyc dis-
cussing the positive correlation
between cancer and cigarette
lighter in on hand and finger-
ing an Old Gold in the other.

Brunette in University Res-
taurant Saturday night trying
to hide bored look as her date
works a crossword puzzle.

Phi To Name
Vice-Speak- er

Make Plans
The Phi Assembly, campus de-

bating society, will start off a
new year tonight at 8 o'clock in
New East.

Old members were requested
to make a special effort to be
present for inauguration plans,
report from the renovations com-
mittee and election for the of-

fice of speaker pro-te- which is
now vacant. -

Lewis Brumfield of Yadkinville
was elected last spring speaker
of the assembly for the fall se-

mester. Other officers elected in
the sping were Dick lobs t, citic;
Lawrence Matthews, Parliamen-
tarian; Harry Whitlock, clerk;
Frank Warren, sgt-at-arm- s; 'Jim
DuvalL treasurer, and Bill Por-terfie- ld,

representative to the
Carolina Forum.

POCKET SIZE
Football guides of the 1954 sea-

son are now available at four
sites on campus.

Distributed by Phillip Morris
cigarettes, the pocketsize .book-
lets include oil jnajlr college
and professional football slates,
with results of last year's games,
stadium diagrams, predictions for
.the season and other useful in-

formation.
The guides are available lo-

cally at the YMCA, .the Scuttle-
butt, Book Exchange and Lenoir
Hall.

There is no charge.

Three Men Room
Situation 'Serious'

Approximately one out of
every five men students enrolled
this fall in the University is liv-
ing in a three-ma- n room, accord-
ing to the University Housing
Officer, James Wadsworth.

Nine hundred and eighteen Car-
olina men are living in the three-ma- n

rooms in ine dorms Old
East, Old West, Steele, Alex-
ander, Whitehead, Grimes, Man-le- y,

Mangum and Ruffin.
Describing the situation as

"serious," Wadsworth stated that
assigning three men to a room was
the only solution to this year's
increased enrollment. Placing men
in the three-ma- n rooms has re-

duced the number of students
living in Cobb basement.

The number of basement
dwellers is now estimated at
about 50, as compared to hund-
reds who had basement addresses
last falL Wadsworth expressed
hope of moving the basement res-

idents out by the end of the' fall
fraternity rushing.

The three-ma- n rooms will -- have
to be continued, Wadsworth
said, until some other means to
alleviate the problem is found.
"Especially urgent, and embar-
rassing," he said, "is the necessi-
ty of having to put medical, law
and dental students, many of
them graduates, in three-m- an

dorms."
Wadsworth ' expressed hope that

the State Legislature would soon
appropriate the funds necessary to
provide "the dormitory space so
urgently needed. In the mean-
time", he said, "I would like io
thank all those who are living
in three-ma- n rooms for their pat-

ience and cooperation."
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Inter-Fraterni- ty Council
Announces Rushing Slate

The Inter-Fraterni- ty Council
yesterday announced, its rushing
schedule for the fall semester.

According to Rush Chairman
Ed McCurry, rushees will pick
up their invitations to visit fra-
ternities on Oct. 6 and 7, and
must visit all fraternities to
which they are invited either on
Sunday afternoon or Monday
night, Oct. 10 Oor 11.

"After visiting once the fra-

ternities the rushee is asked to,"
said McCurry, "then he may
visit the ones he is reasked to
visit and the one he likes for the
remainder of the week. No fra
ternities may ask a rushee to
join until Wednesday night (Oct.
13).

v

"The rushee must not make
committments to the fraternity
until Monday, Oct 18, the last
aav oi ne rust perioa, ana tnose
making such committments shall
be ineligible for pledging at
that time."

Added McCurry: "There are
rules and regulations for rushing,
and it is absolutely necessary that
they be carefully observed to in-

sure fairness above all to the
individual rushee, but also to the
individual fraternity.

"We are currently in a period
of strict silence between new
students, freshmen and transfers,
and fraternity men. This means
thee is to be no conversation on
or off campus between these men
other than sanitations, and this is
to be interpreted literally just
salutions. Strict silence is to con
tinue until Oct 10, when rushing
proper will begin.

FROSH

Only 13 freshmen turned up
in seven hours yesterday to have j

their photographs made for the
1955 Yackety Yack.

The photographs, which are
free to all underclassmen, are
made in the basement of Graham
Memorial from 1 to 8 p. m. Coats
and ties are necessary for boys;
a dark sweater and pearls for
girls.

-
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Sororities Started
With GM Tea Thursday

Sorority rush week got under-
way rapidly with the tea at Gra-

ham Memoial Thursday, accord-
ing to Rachel Brooks, chairman
of the Panhellenic Rush Commit-
tee. .

In order to avoid unfair rush-
ing, the Panhellenic Council has
established a "silence" period
making this the first opportunity
for the rushees and sororities to
meet each other.

On Saturday and Sunday the
girls visited the six houses to
become better acquainted.

Monday and Tuesday evening
will serve to help the girls nar-
row down their choice. Wednes-
day will be a day of rest. Then
on Thursday and Friday the girls
will continue to narrow down
their choice.

On Sunday and Monday even- -

where., the. -- rusnee..,really
, .o. n.nniucauav uctwecu 7.w a. ill

preferential list.
Tuesday between 9:000 a. m.

and 1:00 p. m. the rushees' sign
the preferential list in the Dean
of Women's office. Each girl
will receive orely one bid to
either the first, second or third
sorority of her choice.

Post Accepts
Dunn Fiction

The editor of the Carolina Quar-
terly, Jum Dunn has received
word that a short story of his,
"Caroline's Army," will be publish-
ed in The Saturday Evening Post
in the near future.

Dunn, 21, junior from Charles-
ton, S. C, was named editor of the
campus magazine last spring. The
story the Post accepted will be his
first work outside of campus writ-
ing, that he has published.

"Caroline's Army," Said Dunn,
yesterday, "is attout people our
age." He said the story has "a col-

lege background," though readers
will probably have some difficulty
identifying any scenes from Chapel
Hill.

fThe English major said he wrote
the story during the past summer.!

'Star Of The Show'

. ...

i

The three finalists in the Con-

solidated University Day Queen!
contest for UNC were chosen yes- -
terday at the preliminay round
held in Gerrard Hall. j

The UNC finalists are Misses
Bobbie Lee Moretz, junior from
Carr Dormitory; Martha Crow-el- l,

senior from Delta Delta Del-

ta sorority, and Barbara Stone,
a senior from Alpha Delta Pi.

The girls will be among the
nine contestants from the Con-

solidated University competing
for the crown of Miss CU Queen.

The queen will come from the
final judging to be held Satur-

day at Consolidated University
festivities here.

During the State-Caroli- na foot-

ball game Saturday afternoon the
nine contestants will be seated
on a special row. At half-tim- e

the CU Day Queen will be an-

nounced. Judges making the fi-

nal decision will be Mr. and Mrs.

Kay Kyser and N. C. Secretary of

State Thad Eure, who will an-

nounce the winner.
Woman's College of Greens- -

GM Concerts

Start Oct. 3
Graham Memorial's Director Jim

announced theWallace yesterday
micsicales will beThe petites

concert series which will be pre-

sented every other Sunday even-

ing this year in the Main Lounge

of Graham Memorial,
opening of the petites musicales

arrangement with Johnsented by
Beshara, director of special events

for Graham Memorial. .

Seven outstanding artists will

perform on the program during

the first semester. The opening
recital is scheduled for Oct. 3, and

features Helen Masloff, lyric, so-

prano, who will be brought here

direct from New York appearances

for this performance. Dr. Walter
Golde, pianist, will accompany her.

scheduled thisOther concerts
semester include Carol Sites, pian-

ist Oct 17; Jan Saxon, coloratura
with Dr. Golde, piano,soprano, cellist,

Nov 14; William Klentz,
Nov' 28; David Phipps, baritone,

with Ronald Andrews, piano, Dec.
Nichols, piano Jan.

12 and Tom
also be held on16.' A concert will

OCThe3programS will be printed
at

in the main lounge
Memorial, at 8 p. m. The concerts

both class
are designed to include
ic and popular music. Following

bewillrefreshmentseach recital,
Both stu

served in the lounge.
are invrted

donts and townspeople
to attend the series and reception

free of charge. .
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REUBEN LEONARD editor of Tarnation, takes a gander at a couple . of coeds through

Dr. Franx Polgar's famous X-ra- y glasses . Reuben had been hypnotized by Dr. Polgar and told that
"with ths glasses you can see through fabric", Cornell Wright Photo


